
Olly aries <olly.aries@gmail.com>

10/05/19 Radford Semele Steering Group Notes
1 message

RS CNP <rs.neighbourhood.plan@gmail.com> 10 May 2019 at 15:15
To: Barbara Wyatt <wyattz2004@yahoo.co.uk>, Brian Follett <brianfol@hotmail.com>, Brian Friar <brianfriar@yahoo.co.uk>, Ed
& Jill Coombs <edjillcoombs@icloud.com>, Judy Steele <judy.dmac@gmail.com>, Olly aries <olly.aries@gmail.com>
Cc: Michael Wellock <michaelwellock@kirkwells.co.uk>

No Apologise for Absence

Proposed Date for Reg 14 Consultation was agreed by Group and set for 17th June. It was important to keep this date as it
was felt slippage could result in low feedback due to the holiday season.

Advanced Notification of Event:

1. By 29th May 2019

Posters - suitable size for attaching to lamp posts etc & wording - Action Brian Friar
Community Social Sites - Facebook sites, websites etc. A suitable message conveying where we are, the proposed
date for formal 6-week consultation, why it is important to get involved and what happens afterwards - Action Judy
Steele
Notices - A4 size notices to be placed in various village locations - Action Brian Friar
E-Mail - Use same message to send out on e-mail - Action Olly Aries
Update website - Action Olly Aries
Update Hayley Smith with Programme and check that we have complied with regulations - Action Olly Aries

2. By 14th June 2019

Make up leaflets and response forms and circulate to all residents. Action Brian Friar to lead but all to participate.
Posters - Final posters confirming event
Update List of Consultee & Update e-mail circulation lists - Action All3.

3. By 17th  June

E-mail out Consultation information - Action Olly Aries

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SEA Screening - OHA informed the group that HS (WDC) was still awaiting some responses from statutory consultees but
circulated draft WDC responses that suggested that a full report wasn't required. OHA to chase up.

Minor changes to the report were mentioned by various people including a repeated paragraph 1.36/1.38 & 1.43.  Brian Friar
agreed to investigate.

Judy referenced a possible addition to traffic calming measures concerning re-routing traffic away from the village. It was
noted that this was being proposed by Leaming further down the A425. The group concluded that it could support the
Leamington Plan once it was in writing. However, for now it was suggested that a toned down paragraph could be included
suggesting possible routing around the village.  

OHA agreed to chase Kirkwells concerning diagrams needed for report.

A date of 10th June was set for the next meeting at which final arrangements could be made for forthcoming consultation.

Oliver Aries
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